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Casper’s Council of People with Disabilities (CCPD) 

MINUTES, March 24, 2022, at 12:00 P.M 

Participation via Microsoft Teams Online & In – Person at City Hall, 200 N. David St., Casper 

 

Attendees: Voting Members: Nikki Green, Chairperson; Bonnie Wilson, Vice Chairperson; 

Ethan Yonker, Treasurer; Masha Flinn, Secretary; John Wall, Maureen Barnes, Austin Berlin, 

Linda Jones, Stephanie Dugger, Marty Wood 

Liaisons, Alternates, and Guests: Matt Kowalski, Cooper Mack, 307 Skatepark, Leann Roggers 

 

1. Roll call 

2. Minutes from February 24, 2022, Meeting – John Wall motion to approve the minutes, and 

Bonnie Wilson seconded. Group approved. 

3. City of Council Representative to address any City of Casper business that may affect or be of 

interest to the CCPD: Mayor Pacheco was not in attendance for the meeting. 

4. Question & Answer with the City Council Representative: N/A 

5. Old Business 

– Discuss updates from committees since previous CCPD meeting to address established 

priorities as listed below: 

❖ Message From Zulima Lopez, Parks and Recreation 

Ethan Yonker read an email from Zulima Lopez giving an update on the 

collaboration between the City of Casper and the University of North Dakota. 

There are no such updates at this time, however she was hoping that we would 

add their complete presentation to the next month’s meeting agenda. 

Zulima also updated the CCPD website on March 25, she asked in her letter there 

were any updates that the Council would like to have on the website. She did put 

the door decoration contest information on the website. However, at the date of 

her letter she assumed that it would want to be taken down considering the 

deadline had passed.  

She asked if there were any pictures from Disabilities’ Month balloon bouquets; if 

so, she would add the pictures to the website. Bonnie said that she would send 

Zulima photos from distributing the balloon bouquets. 

 

➢ QOL Committee – Ethen Yonker, Chairperson 
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o Update from Liz Becker 

“Since the city began operations in May 2021, the ASSIST door-to-door services 

have increased by 30 rides per day. ASSIST rides consists of 750 per week. There 

are seven buses devoted to the ASSIST service. One of buses serves the Child 

Development Center in the morning until afternoon riders; and bills them with 

regular rides at the present time. 

Hours of operation have been extended to accommodate dialysis patients who 

needed to start the treatments at 7 AM. This also helps them to accommodate their 

later appointments, as they get of the machine by 5 PM. This includes the 

surrounding areas. The ASSIST buses are back to the transit facility by 6 PM so 

they can be cleaned for the next day; this also allows drivers to be done by 6:15 

PM. The transit division has not changed any historical procedures or scheduling 

processes since the city took control in May 2021. Due to increased demand, we 

are frequently booked up a week in advance. We are asking riders to schedule 

three days in advance if possible. They have riders scheduled each week, 

sometimes they can accommodate last-minute scheduling if cancellations have 

occurred but, this is an exception. Transit operations are only closed for federal 

holidays and may run shorter schedules on those days. Because of this, a press 

release is always issued. The transit division is issuing a proposal for integrated 

reservations (scheduling and dispatching software) to help update the current 

system. The ASSIST bus serves all areas except for BarNun. They are planning 

on building five new shelters this year and plan on adding on additional shelters 

going forward. The shelters will include benches and locations are still to be 

determined. 

The transit division is excited to learn about the potential Uber partnership that 

the CCPD is working on. They also are welcoming tours their transit facility to 

the Council, for those that are interested let Ethan know. 

 

• John Wall had mentioned that he had been speaking with cab companies 

and noticed that the initial 1st mile/pickup has gone up in price from eight 

dollars to $12 due to the increasing gas prices program. 

• There was a discussion amongst the Council about possibly having the 

QOL committee could possibly have a strategic goal to look at some 

additional funding sources for ASSIST riders for when and if gas prices 

continue to increase. 

 

➢ Public Relations Committee – John Wall, Chairperson 

• the Facebook page has gained 36 new followers  

• Strategic Planning Ideas for 2022 
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1. Write letters to the editors of Casper StarTribune and other local 

newspapers (Masha could write a short little blurb of the minutes 

from the most current meeting and send it to the editor to put in the 

next issue) 

2. Talk with local radio hosts about the CCPD (Copper Mack or 

Nikki has a source we could contact that might be willing to 

broadcast information about the CCPD the for a month) 

3. Reach out to other social media platforms to see if they would 

put information about people with disabilities on their sites 

(examples: City of Casper, Casper College, University of 

Wyoming at Casper.) 

4. Have a goal to post 5 to 10 posts per week on Facebook or 

potentially Instagram.  

5. Also, to create a LinkedIn page. 

• Maureen Barnes motioned to approve the strategic planning goals for 

2022. John Wall seconded the motion. Group approved. 

• The Council also discussed creating an accessibility resource guide for the 

City of Casper. That would possibly be updated seasonally. Ethan even 

said that if we can get a list together they would be willing to put it on the 

city’s website. 

 

➢ Events Subcommittee – Nikki Green, Chairperson 

• The Balloon Bouquets For Disability Awareness Month was a 

mediocre success. Overall, we most likely will not be doing them 

again due to the extra challenges that arose during the event.  

• The Door Decorating Contest, five entries were submitted and posted 

on the see CCPD Facebook page. The five entries were The City of 

Casper, Child Development Center, Casper Resource Center, Solid 

Waste Division, Human Resources and Risk Management, and Aspire. 

The contest closed on the 31st and the gift card to El Marco Lanes was 

given to the winner on April 1. 

• Event for March 2023 “March on Disability”: The subcommittee will 

start looking at dates and venues within the next couple of months. 

• In July 2022 is the summer parade, and the Christmas parade in 

December 2022. The Council is still planning to attend those events. 

 

➢ Fundraising Subcommittee – Linda Jones, Chairperson: 

• Possibly is thinking about doing a yard sale or selling arts and crafts. 

• Will possibly be resigning next year once her term is up. 

• Believes that we need to sell our calendars to local businesses as well 

as disability centered places. 
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• The subcommittee will meet sometime before the next meeting to 

come up with some more fundraising ideas. 

6. New Business 

 

➢ Treasurer’s Report – Ethen Yonker 

• The Council is not received any money since the end of January. For 

the year we have spent $620. We did make purchases to make the 

balloon bouquets. 

• We have $1,467.89 as a current balance. 

• Bonnie Wilson motion to approve the Treas.’s report. Maureen Barnes 

seconded the motion. Group approved. 

➢ Copper Mack, 307 Skate Park 

▪ Copper Mack is a member of the disability community who has family 

members who have disabilities noticed any aid for not only updating 307 

Skate Park, but also in the process of creating an inclusive youth center. 

 

▪ The center would have a lot of sensory areas for those that need it.  

 

▪ There will also be a therapy room that allows parents to give their child the 

support that they need (i.e. a quiet and low sensory place to calm down). The 

therapy room would be similar to the one Sensational Kids. 

 

▪ She also has plans to host events that are geared towards inclusivity. 

 

▪ She also is wanting all areas such as bathrooms and showers to have complete 

accessibility including adaptable equipment to be able to use those facilities. 

 

▪ The center will also have a small food pantry for youth, and laundry facilities. 

As well as in art pantry through art swaps at the library. 

 

▪ Copper Mack came to the Council wanting feedback on anything that we can 

think to make the space more accessible. 

 

• Nikki Green asked about funding sources behind the project. 

o Their board is currently going to be starting fundraisers in 

June with an extreme fashion show. 

o Cooper Max has been in contact with Make It Happen 

Montana, which is an organization that is headed by the 

bassist of Pearl Jam. They are wanting to make Montana a 

skateboarding town. 

o Copper Mack’s goal is to raise $10,000 by the end of 

summer 2022. Then they will move on to researching and 

trying to get grants to fund what’s left. 
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• Masha stressed the idea of making sure that any handicap buttons 

that surround the building are not only accessible, but also are 

functional. In addition, to make sure the doors are wide enough for 

power chairs to fit through. 

• Masha also broke the idea of installing emergency call systems in 

the bathrooms (like the ones in hospital bathrooms) so that people 

in wheelchairs would be able to access emergency systems if they 

fell. But also if they have a service dog, and handlers can teach 

their dogs to pull the string if there in the bathroom with their 

handler and/or if their handler is unconscious. 

• Nikki mentioned adult changing stations somewhere within the 

facility. 

o Masha mentioned to make sure that there is enough room 

between the adult changing tables and the toilet. This is so 

that people in wheelchairs have enough room to turn 

around without worrying about bumping into the changing 

table and not being the turn around. 

• Copper mentioned that she has a Building and Design Committee 

that she would love to have members of our Council be a part of to 

bring in their perspective. 

o Other committees being created for this project are Public 

Relations, Fundraising, Skater and Rider (so that the skate 

park side of the project is done correctly), Health and 

Wellness, and Inclusion Committee. 

 

➢ Old Courthouse ADA Signs- Matt Kowalski 

• It was brought to Matt’s attention that anytime citizens of Casper 

need to conduct business at the old courthouse across from City 

Hall and needed to access the accessibility entrance they would get 

lost and confused. 

• Matt took pictures of the current signage in that area to illustrate 

his point (see attached). 

• Some of the main issues are either there is no signage where there 

should be signage, or the signs are too tall for anybody using 

medical equipment to see. Also, there is no braille on any of the 

signs. 

• Matt was asking for the Council’s help in drafting a letter saying 

that the signs need to be ADA compliant for people to gain access 

to the building. Therefore, that the signs need to be changed and 

brought up to code. 
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• Nikki agreed to write up a letter on the Council’s behalf for Matt to 

take to the City Commissioners to see if the issue can be resolved. 

 

➢ John Wall motioned to table Subcommittee Strategic Planning to be the April meeting. 

Ethen Yonker seconded. Group approved. 

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 1:30 PM. Next meeting will be on April 28, 2022, at 12 PM 

 

Minutes by Masha Flinn, Secretary 


